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ceeding month since September, I edy It. We are in for a cycle of
1921. I good times but it can not last for-- coo

Tbe 'American farmer, contrary lever. We must find some way of
NTY STUDENTS

TO LEU FACTS

to heal a wound- - to . ltva tha
Golden Rule day by day and to t
always place "Service Above
Self." -

Thus, gentle reader, you will al-

ways be prepared to meet con-

flicts and to overcome them.- -

to meet the conflict and to stand
the strain." ; A " '

That's the crux of livingto be
able to face the struggles to do
right -- to overcome ; the tempta-
tion to be revengeful- - to bear nc
malice to forgive a wrong and

doing for the farmers what the
reserve bank law does for theIssa.4 Daily Except M.adsy by i

TBS STATESMAN PTOUSHXXCI COMPJUTY
SIS Sooth CommerciaLSU, Salem, Or.foa

bankers something that tides him
over hard times.

she said. "But my Ingenious friend
there's nothing doing in the band-freei- ng

line until Dr. Pettit says
so. He is an exceedingly able cit-
izen, and you will be able to give
him the necessary directions for
the use of this. Are you reaay?" .

Her eyes narrowed to pin-poin- ts

as she snapped the question at
him, and Smith bowed his head in
unconditional surrender.

"I will do whatever you say,"
he replied sullenly,

; "You're a wise gentleman,'

to the false assertions of politic-
ians who tried to deceive liira;haj
a better.'foreign trade today than
he had before the war. The vol-
ume of our agricultural exports in
September was 158, as compared
with 100 used as the average for
the period from July, 1909, to

. . Manage
VOTKI FOR ECONOMY

R. J. H.ndrieks

Frank Jaakoaki
Kditor. Information About DistrictJfanafer Joh Dept.

HARMLESS LAXAT

For Sick, Fcverii.,

Bilious CbildrcaPresident Coolidge has been so' j MZatBEB Or THH ASSOCIATED PETSS
' Will Be Taught in School

at St, PaulTba Asaoeiat.4 Preaa' la lelusival entitled to the at. for Bubllesttioa of all ews June, 1914. We are selling more economical that he is known as
stingy. He never made much

tlapatchea credited te it or sot atkerwUa credited ia this per aad also ta laeal
lews ptiDllaaed aereia. . , - j ,

money In his life and always had
to be economical. , He has carried' " " ' ' - ' T " "

v BUSINESS OFFICE: ; Information regarding- - Marion

in volume and getting better
prices for it. The wheat exports
in September were nearly J 33,-000,0- 00

bushels as compared with
15,408,000 bushels in September

Tasaaa F. Clark Co, New York, 141-14- 5 Tut Seth 8t; Chicago, Uarqastta Bolld- -

in. W. S. tirotbwabi. Urr. and Polk counties as compiled inhis habits of economy into nation
(Portland Office, 836 Worcester Bldf, PW 6637 BKoadway. O. P. Willi am a. Mgr.) al affairs. He is not thrifty in

his personal affairs, but he was
the Salem Chamber of Commerce
booklet, "Come to Oregon." Is to
be taught advanced students Inlast year. - ;'

Lillian retorted, walking quickly
to the door as she spoke, and
summoning Dr. Pettit,

"This man Smith," she said
crisply, "says he is a physician
and understands; this drug. You
will soon be able to ascertain if
he is faking. Please question him
while I get the two operatives in
here. Then if you need him up
in young Chester's room they

tBS
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always economical. .The increased exports of bread agriculture in the St. Paul school,Just at this time the country according to Herbert S. Michel
brook, who was in the city yesl Entered at the Poa tofftea la Salem, Oregon, aa aecond-olaa- a matter

grains appear even more import-
ant, as the department of agri-
culture explains, when it is con

voted for ah economical adminis-
tration. - We can have thrift a- - teraay to oDtam the necessary
plenty, but unless we are economi copies of the publication.sidered that the export price of

The mass of Information concal thrift won't buy us anything.wheat In September was $1.36, as
tained in the booklet has been

can carry him up there.",
She went swiftly through the

door, and Dr. Pettit with equal
quickness crossed the room to

compared with $1.12 a year ago;
and the export price of rye $1.23

carefully compiled and is comBIBLE THOUGHT AND PRATER
t Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Money just runs in and runs out.
President Coolidge proposes to get
results, to have money stay in. theIf parents will hare tbelr children memorize the dally Bible aelec amun s siae. " t

plete to October; 1. Experts In
each of the departments contained
in the booklet received the mat

Hons, It will pro Ye a priceless heriuuca to them la after years. treasury.
as compared with 95 cents last
year. Cotton exports In Septem-
ber were 774,000 .bales, the larg

"This is not to be taken Interni i: !: -l

ally for poison In an externaliNovember 9, 192--

.THINK OF THE HARVEST: Whatsoever a THE POPPY erial 'before it was published and
checked it for accuracy. Muchman soweth, that wound," he said with decision.

When GhUd is Constipated
Give "California Fig Syrup"

est September export since 1913.
There was also an increased for "No, no," Smith's tone was con

i It is a great pity that this flowMay we sow
shall he also reap. Galatians 6:7. (

PRAYER: Dear Lord, we thank thee for this truth
seed that assures us a good harvest. j

temptuous. "It Is a most recent
discovery,- a serum, in fact so re

eign demand for our dairy prod-
ucts and canned and evaporated
fruits. ,

er which is so beautiful should
have in it the poison which is Children, love the Pleasant tastecent that I am surprised the hos

pital had it.'A LAY SERMON ON THE RECENT CAMPAIGN killing so many people in ChinaThe election of President Cool- - xvever mind that now." Dr.as a maiier or fact there are a
of. "California Fig Syrup" and
gladly take it even when bilious,
feverish, sick, or constipated. No

idge and a republican congress, It feint said peremptorily. "ThereSt. Peter in his epistles, written nineteen centuries agd, gave good many things in t the world
that look pretty but scrape the Isn't time. Tell me just how I

or overacting. Contains no nar-
cotics or soothing drugs.

Tell your druggist you want
only the genuine "California Fig
Syrup" which has directions for
babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation fig syrup. Adv.

Is true, can not assure the present
favorable conditions in perpetuity.fair warning to 4he followers oZ La Follette !and many who must use this." other laxative regulates the tender

little bowels so nicely. It sweetskin off and they are poison. The The quick colloquy Which fol

of the work was done by local
and state officials, while experts
in various lines at OAC and in
the state Chamber of Commerce
were also consulted.

Teaching Marion county pupils
facts about the county in which
they live is an experiment and if
the attempt at St. Paul proves a
success, the plan. Is to have the
booklets distributed to other
schools In the county.

Prof. Michelbrook has been
looking for accurate and detailed
information relative to this part
of the state for some time and
was greatly delighted to find
what he sought In the Chamber
of Commerce publication.

?oppy is not alone in its class, un ens the stomach and starts thelie warned his fellow men of his day and of all time against EiiS De" y
7. . . - . , - , . , ... . 14t- - , .i.L I beavy country would lowed has scant meaning for me,

because it was couched in medical liver and bowels without crampingfortunately. We need to be able
to admire the beautiful without

?. v ::t ; --in ma TT mean lower PrJce 'or our export
iHUIJIlLT VUU WUU ULi XI T BitaiX U1U1K III uauiuauii; UCicnica, v language. Dr. Pettit turned grave
predicts that these false prophets, "through covetousness, with able surplus. But a republican

president; and congress can, . by
ly to Lnlian when she edsoiling ourselves with the bad. It

aught to be possible to look atfeigned words, will make merchandise of you"; that they will me room bringing with her themaintaining liberal protection for two stalwart government operathe rose without pricking our fin"despise
tives..:

: . XUFON- -

WEBSTER'S & DICTIONARY
government" and will be "presumptuous, self willed." American"follow pernicious ways, speak evil of digni- - farmroducts. prevent

fvilof the they understand not, speak great L?l'tZplus upon

gers with the I thorns, but thelie says
"I shall need" him." he saidties, speak (horns are always there, and un succinctly. ; "Have him brouehtderneath the poppy there Is alwayt upstairs." ' 'sWellhi words of vanity" and "count it pleasure to riot in the

daytime."' They 'will seek to. "beguile unstable souls," but when there ' are excessive yields
abroad and de

poison.

How to Get Itthey promise .hem liberty they themselves are the ser- - mVe . a Su.el The circus ring isn't as amus Women, will" meet In
to find a cure for war. Weing as the political ring.AnA protected labor, employed ini i- - 0aa "faton h wv 'For the mere nominal cost

of Manufacture and Distributiondon't know which war, unless itMY MARRIAGEf r . iTi j I American factories at steady em--
is tne last one.

the wages of unrighteousness but was rebuked for his iniquity ployment and good wages, can give
our farm producers better home
markets for their products. 3courxnsI FUTURE DATES

. .

XoTember 10. Monday Annn.l
PROBLEMS Thoughts for Every Day

By EDITOR J. B. PARKER

by the dumb ass speaking with man's voice." But Peter gives
warning that "the Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out
of temptation and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judg n r and election f nfi... a .jCharities. Ked CroV. room.. of The Conway (Arkansas) Newsment to be punished. -

. t November 11. Tuesday Araistica day
November ,19. Wednesday St... ... If you haven't already read and

SEEKING THE TRUTH

It is a fact that newspapers are
I In substance, in another place, Peter wrote: "Grace and

peace be multiplied unto you through the knowledge of God Jtlon ot nnty ascesaora. Capitol bnild-Xoremb-

. 19. Wtdnnil.T ir..
Idele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
enjoyed Edgar A. Guest's poesm
entitled "Prayer," get it and enmore careful to get the truth thanwhereby ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having

Secures this NEW, authentic
Webster Dictionary, bound ia
genuine seal grain F&brikoid,
illustrated in full color and black
halftone.

Do It Today!
MAIL T.AIfcrP-t--f -

ORDERS up to ISO mi. 7c
WILL BE UP 300 mi. 10c

7--
L Z. For areatcr dittaace.

KIT I ask poitmitrr rate

J 4U vr .u--ern Bazaar.
November 22. Saturday West Side Cir-cle of Jason Lea aid society. Bazaar.Al.en a Hardware store.

joy it. Don't permit the title to
prejudice you against this gem of
a heart-thro- b.

any other class of people. They
feel their responsibility and they
insist upon all their reporters aotemter 20-2- Third Annual CornShow and I nrinatt-i.- t -- .i.;k:. . Guest doesn't pray for gifts orCopyright 1921, by Newfpaper

Feature Service. Inc.

escaped the corruption that is m the world through lust. And
besides this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue; and
to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance; and to
temperancej patience and to patience, godliness; and to godli-
ness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, j charity.
For if thesp. thines be in vou ve shall, neither! be barren .nor

getting the facts. (Jhnmber of Commerce. . fortune's smile or victory sweet.
Nor to be relieved from the painVery few papers color their Aovember 27, Thursday Thanksfiv-a- "day.

December 1. Votxlav vi.:. .news. Some of them color their of wrong. However, he does nrav
for faith to trust and still keep on

ficers. Capital Post No. . American Lo-
tion.

December 2. TnmifiT l..n.i .1...:.- -
for 3 pounds.unfruitful. But he that lacketh these things is blind and cannot editor,al. the news is regard

CHAPTER 306

THE DISCLOSURE THE MAN
SMITH MADE

At Dr. Pettlt's pronouncement
CONTAINS COMPLETE RADIO SECTIO!

see afar off. Wherefore, brethren, give diligence to make your
calling and Selection sure ; for if ye do these things ye shall never

and for strength to bear life's bit-
terness and to keep no bitter
memories about when it Is gone.

ed as sacred. Where newspapers
do not tell the truth the fault lies
in lack of information.

of officers, Salem Cherrians.
December 2 and 8. Tuesday and Wed-nesday Annual Chrrri n ), .k- -

Orand theater, r " MORE THAN A PJGT IONAR1that he did not know the nature But he does pray, not that heThe Monnt Angel News dis December 4. Thursday Ton Skevhilllecture. AnsDices at w.- - u..k.Most of the followers of La Follette in the recent campaign, shall bfr spared trials or disap- -of the drug which I had broughtcourses on this as follows:and many of the backers of Davis, lackexL" these tmnja ers for Soldier Monnaeii fund.
1Jim y'11' " n. Tul ,,afa , ommerciaUSalera, Oregon '

were blind and could not see alar off; tnereiore tney iaiiea 10 3MIlfman Smith, lying bound in theyon can not believe what you read
tn the newspapers. That may bemake their icalling and election sure 1 : f .

And the fact is they were not called -- at all;" they just
inagined they were, or ran on their, own presumption.! There-
fore they fell -- '

... ;.: i '.r :

so. But It Is not the newspaper
that Is to blame necessarily. How

" Because they disregarded the rules of the game laid down ever good the intentions of the
newspaper may be, If its informby Peter fo his time and for our time, and ail the future.

They despised erovernment. spoke evil of things they under ants are untruthful and unreliable,
what is published will be disap
pointing. .

stood not, and of things they did understand ; threw mud ;

"promised liberty," being themselves the "servants of corrup-
tion," like iLa Follette serving the Wall Street Cuban sugar "It is paramount to a truth

THE
GREAT

MAJESTIC

ful newspaper that ' those who
furnish it information be depend-
able. It is often very difficult
to get the truth for publication
because the paper must rely upon
the information It gets from oth
ers, and it is not always possible
to verify the data offered as! it

Range DemoiisiLFafe
Next week Nov. 10th to 15th we f

will demonstrate the Great Majestic
Ranges. A special factory representa--

tive will be with us all week. Come in
and see "The Range With a Reputa-tion.- "

A range built for a lifetime of
hard service. There is no guesswork
when you buy a MAJESTIC.

We will take your old stove in
trade if you wisli

SNshould be. ? '

junta. j '?' :''. ' ' ' I

: They were bears on the United, States government ; crape
hangers onf their country; knockers of everything that is and
everybody who lives outside of their own crowd;, general all
around pessimists ' ;

j

They offered nothing constructive; proposed only things
destructive were ready to tear down instead of building up

I Whereas pessimism is not the ruling principle of good
health and full life and solid growth. j

Civilization has been built on the principles of optimism
hoping for the best and working for.it. This is a progressive
world, and the United States is above all others a progressive
nation. That was shown conclusively in the results of last
Tuesday's election, and this showing will prove one of the best
things that lever happened to all our people, including even the
nisguided pessimists and crape hangers. j

;

. I "-- i '
- , -

; ! EEET SUGAR FACTORY BENEFITS

It is not intended here that
newspapers need an apology or an
alibi in the mass or matter they
print from week to week. A very
large per cent of it is reliable.
Yet there is a duty resting upon
the general public with respect
to the reliability of news that is
easily overlooked If not entirely
Ignored. Newspapers must depend
upon folks In general for their
information which is printed as
news. Folks, therefore, must not
be too ready to condemn the press
for what they themselves are re-

sponsible. j

A nationally known clergyman

At least three different interests are looking to the building
of a beet sugar factory in Salem !

And oar major development efforts ought j to be concen-
trated on this; next to flax; and linen factories, and followed by
starch factories. All these things will have direct benefits.
Flax bolls make splendid stock feed I

And so do both the pulp of beet sugar factories and the
leaves of the sugar beets. ?The leading sugar magazine, "Facts
About Sugar," in its current issue says that in Utah and Colo-
rado there; is now a demand for dried beet pulp exceeding any-
thing previously known. Interests fattening steers and lambs
have reserved increased allotments of the pulp; and these people
are using ind paying high prices for beet tops averaging $10
and. more per acre. ; j

in speaking of the press says:

corner of the room, and surprised
in his watchful eyes a flash of
malevolent glee. But in another
instant their expression changed.

It became apprehensive, almost
cringing,; and I only had to shift
my eyes to Lillian's face to see
the reason for the transition, r

She was leaning forward in her
chair, fixing him with a glare as
coolly intent and devoid of emo-
tion as that of an entomologist
studying some rare insect. And
then, slowly, with an effect of
casualness, Lillian, shifted her
gaze to Dr. Pettit, and said with
an apparent nonchalance:

"That - is very sad for young
Chester, and also for Mr. Smith
who in another thirty seconds will
be suffering from the same ail-
ment, i Would you oblige me by
leaving the room for a minute or
two. Dr. Pettit?" .

She turned to the mantel upon
which lay the small stiletto-lik- e

knife with which Smith had struck
npon young Chester, and which
we knew held poison upon it's
surface. I realized her, reason for
asking Dr. Pettit to leave the
room. She did not wish to Involve
him in the action she was con-
templating, and which she knew
he would feel compelled to pre-
vent if he remained.

Dr. Pettit Aids f

The physician gave a distinct
start, the most noticeable depar-
ture from his frozen professional
dignity which I have ever seen
then, evidently realizing the ad-
vantage of "seeing nothing,
speaking nothing, hearing noth-
ing," he bowed stiffly and walk-
ed out of the room, closing the
door after him. .

"So sorry to inconvenience you,
Mr. Smith," Lillian's voice was
courteously, solicitlous as she ad-

vanced toward him, the! poisoned
knife held gingerly in her hand,
"but - since the ; only antidote for
this poison Is a drug so rare that
our physician does not know about
It, I 'have no' alternative but to
give Mr. Chester a companion in
his trouble. Will you have this
on the right cheek or the left?"

I stared at her, fascinated. She
waa as airily perfunctory as if she
were asking "how many lumps"
at a crowded charity tea. But i
realized that unless Smith acted
more quickly than he ever had
done in his life before, she would
make good her words.

That Smith realized her deter-
mination. I knew also, as I saw
tiny beads of water standing on
his forehead, the agonized capit-
ulation in his eyes.

"I am a physician. 1 can use
this," he said quickly. "But I must
have my hands free."
"I Shall Need Him"

sV Lillian, smiled significantly.

'The average newspaper man tells
the truth. He wants to tell the
truth, and it is a matter of getting
the truth to him. Give him the
truth and' you will see what's
printed. I've taken editors into
my confidence times without nam- -

; Ilnnn f ho TL o t liartngnv aTntnmmiraH Tr-- i t Vi 4ha rfwir rf I- " " "" liiniuiiunu mjnituv 1 rvor-- anil hara navAi been be--. f m. . . ... ..... 1 " - "

oeei tops, f j. his process nas oeen penectea, so tnat tne product, trayed.
aneu. siowiy aner navmg Deen wasnea, comes out wnn an tne

i i a ruuh.,c tavwuegtcr,,.. J . . THE FARM PROBEas me sugar Deets get tneir cncmicai contents irom the
- At A3 Plt .1 1

This Kitchen Set Free
During the demonstration our factory;

man will give absolutely free with each
range purchased, this wonderful set. It con-sis- ts

of Tea Kettle. Percolator. Tea Rpt and
Handled Sauce Pan, all made of the finest
extra heavy copper.

It will be worth your time and trouble to
come to our store next week.

ruics uiat iau irom xne skics ana tne Dreezes mat blow above pri,ian r.Ait v.
them, thai is, their carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, and take Ud a committee to investigate farmnothing from the land, they are great soil fertility builders. ' conditions. He did not make the

inese are oniy aiewoi the reasons why We must have a appointments until after election
beet sugar factory in Salem. The rest would fill a newspaper. UeranaA h Aan vanf ,
We must strike while the iron is hot, and keep it hot till we get mixed up with politics. The ment.;e factory. ' ,

1 J ; i - v ! ;r . selected .m men nf cbmrttr and
standing, without regard to their

COOLIDGE , AND FARMERS They want a square deal, and politics. Charles S. Barritt, head
some of them are making a goodjof the farmers' union, is a Geor--

deal of noise because they do not g,a democrat; '.we happen to
- .i ... . , , . I Know mm ana Know tnat he is
ej- -i ( wub lucjr uiu uui go to toe Ian ooen-mlnde- d. hie-mind- ed manaw A a Il YOUilg me raaicai HCKei. Th nfMn fnlr hi. tlm .nH

trices oi wheat and other agrl--1 made the appointments for dls-- 0ocultural products have been rising I tlnct reasons. Had he wanted to A --STOfrom the force of the law of sup-pla- Jr PoiiMcs he would have ap

So much has been said about the
radicals being the only friends the
farmer hasUhat the talk actually
convinced many people in the
cities that the vote in the rural
communities would be largely
radical. However, the contrary
was true, f In every agricultural
: tats the farmers voted for Cool- -i

Tse. The first votes polled In the
towns Invariably , showed up bet-
ter for Daris and La Follette than

belated returns.

pointed tnem before election. Had
he wanted to get results he would

ply and demand. Short yields
abroad and tetter buying power have waited until after election. Hardware and Machinery

236 N. Commercial St.
created, a better market for our
surpjua agricultural products. Ex-
ports of farm products of the
United States were greater In vol- -

The outcome shows he wanted re-
sults. m: y r

This committee is going to care-
fully and faithfully probe the ag-
ricultural situation and then rem--":;e farmers are not radical. ume ia September than in any pre- -

L thought on'd seejthe lifht


